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YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSOVERVIEW + AUDIENCE PROFILE

WestEdge returns to The Barker Hangar in 2022 for the eighth 

annual edition to showcase the best in modern design. This 

curated fair features leading and emerging, domestic and 

international, design brands serving the interior design trade 

and affluent homeowners. In addition, a full series of 

educational programs, press events, networking receptions, 

special events and charity happenings round out the offerings 

from Friday, October 21 – Sunday, October 23. The event 

welcomes:

 13,500+ attendees

 175+ participating brands

 75+ presenting speakers

 20+ culinary and mixology demonstrations

 35+ industry association endorsements

 26+ national and regional media partners

Attendee Demographics

Trade and Press: 43% + Consumer: 57%

 66% HHI = $150,000+ / 25% HHI = $250,000+

 54% female / 46% male

 42% age 41-60

 85% own their own home

 38% own multiple homes



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSMEDIA + PROMOTIONAL PARTNERS

Outreach includes a comprehensive campaign through national and regional, print and digital advertising outlets, plus 

exposure through the websites and newsletters of 70+ media, industry, cultural and corporate partners. The 2019 

campaign garnered 400+ million impressions.  



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSSPONSORS + INDUSTRY PARTNERS



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

A national print and digital advertising campaign targets both the design trade and affluent consumers, and generates 

nearly 90 million impressions with advertisements in The Wall Street Journal, Interiors, LUXE, Design Milk, Ocean Home, 

Modern Luxury, Metropolis, CA Home + Design, and The Los Angeles Times, among other outlets. 



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSOPENING NIGHT PARTY

The WestEdge Opening Night Party is a must attend event for the Southern California A+D community. The 2019 edition 

welcomed nearly 2,500 guests for signature cocktails, passed hors d’oeuvres, and an auction in partnership with A Sense 

of Home and their mission of preventing homelessness among foster youth.



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSPRESS HIGHLIGHTS

WestEdge PR efforts in 2019 resulted in over 75 million media impressions with 76 earned editorial mentions and TV 

broadcast placements. For a full list of press clips, please visit westedgedesignfair.com.



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSPRESS HIGHLIGHTS (continued)

WestEdge receives digital marketing support through 80 partner organizations such as the Pacific Design Center, NKBA, 

AIA, KCRW, Helms Bakery, Design Milk, Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce, and dozens more. Targeted social media 

and influencer campaigns also generate nearly 12 million impressions across Facebook and Instagram.



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSEXHIBITOR PROFILE

Exhibiting brands represent leading manufacturers and independent designers/markers from the U.S. and abroad, 

including Canada, Mexico, Italy, France, Germany, Brazil, New Zealand, Japan, United Kingdom, Sweden, and Iceland, 

among other regions of the globe. For the list of recent exhibitors, please visit westedgedesignfair.com.



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSTHE WEST COAST MEANS BUSINESS

 California is the fifth largest economy in the 

world boasting a gross domestic product of 

over $3 trillion

 Los Angeles is the largest manufacturing 

center in the U.S.

 California created the most jobs of any state 

in 2019, accounting for nearly three out of 

every four non-farm jobs in the U.S. alone

 Four of the world’s largest companies are 

based in the state of California

 Twelve of the wealthiest U.S. zip codes are 

in California (five alone are located within the 

Los Angeles area)

 Southern California has several of the 

country’s largest architecture & design trade 

association chapters, including AIA, ASID, 

ASLA, and IIDA, among others

 Los Angeles is the host of the 2028 Summer 

Olympic Games



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSEXHIBIT SPACE PRICING

COST PER SQUARE FOOT

 $45 for spaces measuring 100 square feet or larger

 $50 for spaces measuring less than 100 square feet

PRICING INCLUDES

 Drayage (on-site freight handling and crate storage during the event)

 12’ high hard walls (unless and “island” configuration – open on all four sides with no walls) is preferred

 Overhead truss from which rented spotlights and some lightweight product may be affixed

MADE:MODERN SECTION

 Those exhibitors who are independent designers/makers will be referenced throughout the fair’s marketing and 

promotional efforts under this umbrella; separate vetting standards apply.

VENUE

The Barker Hangar is a non-union venue, therefore exhibitors may facilitate their own installations without the need for 

union labor with limited exceptions:

 All painting of any walls provided by WestEdge must be coordinated through our Operations Team as required by the 

vendor from whom we rent the walls. For exhibitors applying wallpaper, a low tack adhesive is required to avoid wall 

damage fees. Exhibitors will be asked to provide a description of the adhesive in advance of the fair.

 Suspension of any products , fixtures, etc. from the ceiling of the venue requires the use of a lift and lift operator, and 

must be coordinated through the WestEdge Operations Team.





YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSWHAT THE INDUSTRY IS SAYING…

”WestEdge is a must for any architect, designer and/or curious homeowner. There is literally something for everyone, 

from the talented exhibitors to the panel talks – learning about new ideas, discovering the latest trends and meeting new 

associates is all part of the show.”

Moya O’Neill

Owner, Moya Living

“WestEdge was a great kick-off to our launch of BUHAUS! We were grateful for the opportunity to be a sponsor of this 

year’s show, and also participated in the live speaking panel event for LUXE. As BUHAUS is a new product in the market, 

we were able to reach hundreds of potential buyers, designers, and high luxury brands all in one place! Thank you 

WestEdge for all the love! We had a blast!”

Douglas W. Burdge, AIA + Nate Garnero

Co-Founders of BUHAUS Built, LLC

“2019 was our first time exhibiting at WestEdge and our first West Coast design show…it was beyond our expectations! 

We’re a fairly young brand gaining strong global interest and we needed to showcase our unique products to the West 

Coast’s top designer and luxury consumers who may not have seen them before. The reception and the business we 

received was fantastic. WestEdge has quickly become one of our most important West Coast design shows. See you in 

2020 and beyond.”

David Aberman

CGO, Sisyphus Industries

“WestEdge is one of the best West Coast events and fairs in the design world. The caliber of exhibitors, attendees, and 

visibility is impressive – and that’s why we keep coming and participating every year (it’s our fifth year). It’s a great way to

position our brand, and make deals and connections with high-end people. Definitely a great marketing investment.”

Catarine Monnier

Marketing, Tidelli Outdoor Living



YOUR TEXT HERETESTIMONIALSWHAT THE INDUSTRY IS SAYING… (continued)

”WestEdge is the most inspiring and important trade show we have here in Los Angeles. This curated show brings 

together new, luxurious, and important designers, artists, independent and national manufacturers and visionaries. It is 

here that you will get up close and personal with key trendsetters and innovators making a difference in the world of 

design. It’s a must-see each year and an honor to align myself with the WestEdge team on every level!”

Laura Schwartz

CEO & Founder, Four Point Design + Construction, Inc.

“WestEdge is such a remarkable event. The crowd, the vendors, the panels…wonderful show. Over three days, we had 

hundreds of people come through the Convo By Design Programming Lounge; and we generated a truly amazing 

number of social media impressions and brand visibility as a result of our WestEdge involvement.”

Josh Cooperman

Founder, Convo By Design

“At most design shows, there are great booths but rarely does the entire space become a design experience like 

WestEdge. The fair bridges the gap between ‘design show’ and ‘art fair’, which is a perfect fit for our brand.”

Bret Englander

Director of Sales & Marketing, Cerno

“WestEdge is rapidly changing the trajectory of my business into everything I was hoping it could be.”

Lynne Meade

Owner, Lynne Meade Porcelain
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MEGAN REILLY

Co-Founder + Principal

t. 917.822.0350

megan@westedgedesignfair.com

CONNECT WITH US

facebook.com/westedgedesignfair.com

Instagram.com/westedgedesign

westedgedesignfair.com


